which it is very desirable that practitioners should possess clear ideas, so that they shall be able to speak confidently in recommending a line of treatment which may not always be very acceptable to parents. In considering the 576 cases of concomitant convergent strabismus tabulated by the author of the address the first thing to be noted is that in 60 per cent, of them the strabismus began before the children were four years ?ld; that arranging the cases in biennial groups the chief period of onset is that which includes children of two and three years old, and that more cases begin at three years old than at any other age. Then it is to be noted how long a delay took place in the majority of cases before the children were brought for treatment, a delay which was sometimes due to neglect and carelessness on the part of the parents, but more often to caution and to a reluctance to submit their children to definite treatment, which is perhaps not unnatural in view of the facts that on the one hand some cases appear to recover without any treatment, while on the other, if treatment is to be undertaken, even medical men do not seem to be of one mind as to how and when it is best to interfere. The third point to be noted is the harm which arises from delay. The most obvious of the visual defects met with among those who squint is the loss of fixation power, the inability to " fix" properly with the squinting eye even when the good eye is covered. Fixation power should be tested in the dark room with the help of the ophthalmoscope. The good eye is well covered, the light from the mirror is thrown on the squinting eye, and the child's attention is directed to it. The position of the corneal reflex in the illuminated pupil tells the observer whether fixation is true or false. 
